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Father, or any other engaged in the pro
motion ot this pious and holy design , and that I 
will be active, and not desist from the carrying 
on ; and that no hopes of reward, threats or punish
ments, shall make me discover the rest concerned in 
so pious a work, and, if discovered, shall never con
fess any accessories with myself concerned in this

by the Blessed Sacrament, which 1 now purpose to 
receive, to perform, and on my part to keep inviol
able ; land do call all the angels 
heaven to witness my real inter 
Oath.

In testimony whereof, I do receive this most Holy 
Blessed Sacrament of the Eucharist.

“Certainly—what I better tan I do ?
I want not wealth, 1 allow; am non shall and will defend this doctrine and His Holiness's

MeMLttr siSU gaSSSS
mylllkinff, I am Still youug,'and can afford she be usurpai land heretical, opposing the Sacred 
- #1— *u„ «.»ar I shall Mother Church of Rome. I do renounce and disowna few more year» on the water. I » any allegiance as due to any heretical King, Prince, 
never marry —Lucy Started— ana or state, named Protestants, or obedience to any of 
having now no heir nearer than John Mr ‘■fftaSSSTÏÏSS,
Wallingford Calvinists, Huguenots, and of others ol the name

“John Wallingford 1 you have cousin» Protestants to be damnable, and they themselves arc 
h« !»* damned and to be damned that will not forsake themuch nearer than ne ! same. I do further declare that I will help, assist,

“That ia true; but not Of the old line. an(j a(jvise allor any of His Holiness's agent» in any 
It wati Grace’s wish that 1 should place in Which I shall be in England. Scotland, and 
leave our codin' John the Cl w- bÆKSSŒÏÏ 
bonny property at least, whatever 1 do Protestants' doctrine, and to destroy all their pre- 
wlththe rest. You are so rich now as|uut Kd dÆih?' °,h"Wi“' ' dü tu,,h"
to need it, Lucy; else would I leave pensed to assume a 
every shilling to you.” mg of the M

“I believe you would, dear Mile»," Sias'the 
answered Lucy, with fervent warmth of or indirect 

“You have ever been all that wt 
is good and kind to me, and I shall 
never forget it.”

“Talk of my kindness to you, Lucy, 
when you parted with every cent you 
had on earth to give me the gold you 
possessed, on my going to sea. 1 am 
almost fcorry you are now so much 
richer than myself, else would 1 cer
tainly make you my heir.”

“We will not talk of money any 
longer in this sacred place,” Lucy 
answered tremulously. “What I did as 
a foolish girl you will forget; 
but children then, Miles.”

So Lucy did not wish me to remember 
certain passages in our earlier youth !
Doubtless her present relations to 
Andrew Drewetb rendered the recol 
lection delicate, if not unpleasant. I 
thought this less like herself than was 
her wont—Lucy, who was usually so 
simple-minded, so affectionate, so frank, 
and so true. Nevertheless, love is an 
engrossing sentiment, as I could feel in 
my own. case, and it might be that its 
jealous sensitiveness too the alarm at 
even that which was so innocent and 
sincere. The effect of these considera
tions, added to that of Lucy's remark, 
w.*h to change the discourse, and we con
versed long, in melancholy sadness, of 
her *e had lost, for this life altogether.

“We may live, ourselves, to grow old,
Mlies,”iLucy observed, “but never shall 
we cease to remember Grace as she was, 
and to love her memory as we loved her 
dear self lu life. There has not been an 
hour since her death that I have not 
seen her sitting at iny side, and convers
ing in sisterly confidence, as we did 
from infancy to the day she ceased to 
live 1”

As Lucy said this, she rose, drew 
her shawl around her, and held out her 
hand to take leave, for I had spoken of 
an intention to quit Clawbonny early 
in the morning. The tears the dear 
girl shed might have been altogether 
owing to our previous conversation, or I
might have had a .hare in producing whicb the grab wa8 
them. Lucy used to weep at parting 8idered merely as an example of evotu- 
from me, as well as Grace, and she was tionary progress, the history is both in- 
uot a girl to change with the winds. teKat|ng anct instructive ; while the 
But I could not part thus; I had a sort p^om^ty 0f the author of it all, when 
of feeling that when we parted this be unexpectedly enters upon the scene, 
time, it would virtually be a final separ- iapports a sense ot assurance that now 
ation, as the wife of Andrew Drmvett wt) have got down to the bed-rock of 
never could be exactly that which Lucy faisity, beneath which it were as useless 
Hardinge had now been to me for near t() aeek (artber as to look for coal below 
twenty years. ... - „ granite.

“I will not say farewell now, Lucy, Starting backwards from the Form of 
I observed. “Should you not come to 0ath aa glvcn above, the first link in the 
town before 1 sail l will return to Claw- ohain whloh j have been able to examine 
bonny to take leave of jou. God only la a pamphlet printed at Chelten- 
knows what will become of me, or bam, In 1817. The form which this gives 
whither I shall be led, and 1 could wish differs from ours in one particular only, 
to defer the leave-takings to the last Wbich, however, is by no means without, 
moment. You and your excellent father importance. Instead of ‘Tope Leo," 
must have my final adieus." the earlier edition reads “Pope Urban,”

Ldcyjreturued the pressure of my hand, a variation to be considered presently, 
uttered a hasty good night, and glided 0nr Dext step backwards is a long 
through the little gate of the rectory one . to the palmy days of mendacity, 
whicb by this time we had reached. wben Titua 0atea ruled the roast. Here 
No doubt she fancied I returned im- our friend tbe Oath turns up again, its 
mediately to my own house. So far guise somewhat altered, as well as its 
from this, however, I passed hours alone, character ; but its identity unmistak- 
in the churchyard, sometimes musing on gble in apite of an. it ja now no longer 
the dead, and then with all my thoughts a ,| ,,auLts' but a Conspirator's Oath : 
bent on the living. I could see the _-The Papist's Oath of Secrecy, admin- 
light in Lucy a window, and not till jatered to those who engage in the 
that was extinguished did I retire. It prHaent Plot." It ia “discovered" by 
was loag pass nidnight. Robert bolrou, gentleman, described in

I passed hours teeming with strange tte i)istjonMy of National Biography 
emotions among those cedars. Twice I ag ujjobert Boiron, Informer," to whom 
knelt by Grace's grave, and prayed de- it waa 8aid to be given by a 
voutly to God. It seemed to me that prjeati William Kuahton, out of whose 
petitions oflered in such a place must [jreviary be transcribed it. Bolron had 
be blessed. I thought of my mother, of certainly been a Protestant most of his 
my manly, spirited father, of Grace, and life . ;t doea not appear certain that he 
of all the past. Then I lingered long cver became or professed to become a 
beneath Lucy’s window, and, in spite of Catholic. He got into trouble for em- 
this solemn visit to the graves of the 
dead, the brightest and most vivid 
image that I carried away with me was 
of the living.

Being b minor, she had it not In her had often repaired to the saine place at 
power to make a will, but her request* night, alter my mother • death, and 
are legal legacies In my eyes, and I there we used to sit many an hour in 
stand pledged to her to see them exe- deep silence, or If utterance was given 
outed. She had left rather less than to a thought, it was in a re

spectful whisper. As I now ap
proached this seat, I had a bitter satis 
faction in remembering that Rupert bad 

acocompanled us in these pious 
little pilgrimages. Even in the days of 
her greatest ascendency, Grace had been 
unable to enlistjher admirer in an act so re
pugnant to his innate character. As for 
Lucy, her own family lay on one side of 
that cluster of cedars, as mine lay one the 
other, and often had 1 seen the dear 
young creature weeping, as her eyes 
were riveted on the graves of relatives 
she had never known. Rut my mother 
had been her mother, and for this friend 
she felt an attachment almost as strong 
as that which was entertained by our
selves. I am not certain 1 ought not to 
say an attachment quite as strong as our

“ And so shall I remain through life.
There was a time I might have married, 
had I been rich ; and now l am reason
ably rich, 1 find other things to employ 
my affections. Still, that is no reason 
you should not leave me Olawbonny, 
though it is not probable I shall ever 
live to Inherit It. Notwithstanding, it 
is family property, and ought not to go 
out of the name. I was afraid, if you 

lost at sea, or should die of any of 
those outlandish fevers that sailors 
sometimes take, the place would get Into 
females, and there would no longer be a 
Wallingford at Clawbonny. Mlles, I 
do not grudge you the possession of the 
property the least in the world; but it 
would make me very unhappy to know 
one of those Hazens, or Morgans, or 
Vander-Schamps had it.” 
mentioned the names of the children of 
bo many Miss Wallingfords, aunts or 
great aunts of mine, and cousins of his 

It is not easy ti> describe the sees.- owe. “Some ol them may be nearer to 
tl“ o« toss that came ore, me alter the g-by-hal, _deg roe orro, butane ol

TOmptotely°ee?the priyation with which Wallingford land, and Wa.lingford land
wethrti7LhTttteM:rrtdk-°e: aUd
ont of oar 8'Sbt' P ' tbete la felt a disposition now to push the dis- 
aneend to aU communion, even by the course further, Inorder better to uuder- 
agenoy of the ia.t of the sense, to ^J/.d Sr’ “wo marry," I
lose Its hold on the departed ann a o ..and botb db, bachelors, what
“‘•‘n thG ve^TeenTf^ moro than would then be the fate of Clawbonny ?"

The^rbefore me. however wil|1 not $.Dg happen, «***»/

could derive muoh advantage from e ^ whateTer theae Dutchmen ought to 
“i dld not see Rupert at the funeral be called, is living in bis father's house,îr-7"Sr,fea-ïx- s «“ScrArv...
my sight. .°NWoTeso. * Miles the First left two
.nT,e*Hardtoses thinking to do me a sons ; our ancestor, the eldest, and one all the Hard g ^thl k g younger, who removed into the colony of

returned* to the house, that New Jersey and whose descendants 
HawRtw* had by dint of still exist. Tbe survivors of us twoyoung Mr. Hardinge had, ny amt o, iu queat of our heir in

great activity, sneoeeded In reaching ruQ ButV, Dot forget i cume
Uncy that7Lucy under the pretence of b7re th^ma!*'1’'^8' ‘et them b“
wishing hi. escort, oontriv,®d k“P Insured my kinsman he shoold come 
her brother at the rectory during the ^ ^ ^ oha|,ged the diacourae;

On reachingteh^tad thcmln perron whicUé™ Ve^Uga^'to displease me.

leave, and I was sooti left.in tbepUme ^ tol'give it a more critical
house k was 1 and what a house it con- examination than it had hitherto been
tinned to be as long as I remained at ‘^ ^Tuitodark when I heard the
S“rbUhilv • the6 mlny Ungh^M no arî^l" toXdto^.as the^rri^e 
it stealthily, kitchen* even the of Lucy drove up to the door. In a few
longer heard m the kitchen even the Mr Hardlnge entered the
heavy-footed aî„ Î 0f study. He first inquired after my health
all around me appe and manifested the kind interest he had

aSSUK.'ïïXjï.ïlSi
.... » l«l !.. h. ..Id, “and I h.».
may assume an ^HvT^R lt hadTrtai brought him over to see you. Both he 
and become as and Lucy appeared to think it might be“wmrK ItoenceTrom the well no/to disturb yon to-night, but I 
as feel my knew you better. Who should be at

in which she had once been so con ^ at thla bltter moment, my dear
apicnons an »“tor- returned to Miles, if it be not Rupert, your old

ïHBEsErs rr~‘
meal teteate y diverting my solemn assurances, and so had Lucy, and
•PP»””6 on the reoent Rupert had nothing to apprehend. I
thoug fvmverse on subjects that even to see him, desiring, at the
*:Ta’Æ in supposing niigh^totereat same time, that it might be alone. I 
me Instead o, “Zing ofl to some topic waited several minutes for Rupert, 
so foreign to my feelings as constantly appearance, in vain. At length the 
so foreign w> y mnn- door of my room opened, and Chloe
•“"“V»1with mv loss brought me a note. It was from Lucy,
nected the tbe™e J .tb TL roa again as and contained only these words : “Miles,

“Isnppose yon win goto sea agam as ^ ^ mine- oummand yOUr-
TOUsin Milta " heiPoommenced, after to aelf." Dear creature 1 She had no 

left with the fruit and wine, reason to be alarmed. The spirit of my 
“ These are stirring times in commerce. »i»ter seemed to me to be present, and I 

msn misses golden onnor- could recall every expression of her 
and the idle g angel-countenance as it had passed be
‘““ Gold has no longer any charm for «ore my eyes in the difierent interviews 
me, — Johor ICThRn^t appeared. He had
my wants ^and as I shall probably never been detained by Lucy until certain her 
my wants, auu f . . note was received, when she permitted
marry.I ^no great use in toihng»for ^ t0 qult her aide. Hls manner was
more. Still, Is “ 8 Doasible. ^iere lull of the consciousness of undeserving*
?hiwP;uTd nof pa»8»0 the ^ummer^for^the and its humility aided my good résolu- 
1 noma not v tions. Had he advanced to take my
piaoe,andllove the sea. Yes yes.^I ^ faad fae attemPted consolation ;
must mak.®. _7d«uv It is the wisest had he, in short, behaved differently in 
Europe without delay. It is the wisest ^ ^ ^ wha(. he aotual,y did_ !
‘emu1 „nd i : u,. a man I cannot say what might have been the

s* That is h®a^/' • ™a°‘ consequences. But his deportment, at
There le °o°e ° y. . .. J’ t be of first was quiet, respectful, distant rather 
Wallingfords, and I believe yon to^b f faml[iar, and he had the tact, or
MUe ?e Your- fathers a" slilor a/d grace, or caution not to make the 
nines t ion smallest allusion to the sad occasionhe marr.ed, and n very good time I ve whioh had bronght blm to Clawbonny.
al"avr9 hann^a/ à hnsbsnd When I asked him to be seated he de-

.» 1**1 ml late hi.Pexamnle I should elined the chair 1 offered, a sign he in
certain J marry, too. Nevertheless, 1 ‘ended the visit to be short. I was not 
certaimy mar sorry, and determined, at once, to make
7Inatb!!t case, what will become of ‘be interview as much one of businero 
Clawbonny?" demanded John Walling- ^/tti^ightbeas7 flTt

I iould noyt’ avoid smiling at the ques- occaslo„la, c3uld offe,.in which to acquit

ttx:who Jero not of the name; but it is offered, Mr. Hard.nge,” I said.as soon as
probable that John, knowing himseR to ^ahi/y™*with 'ai'/aflaîr tCt has been long and dreary day it was to me. The 
he so much my senior, had never thought “ t t b GraCe, and whioh I evening came, bland, refreshing, bring- 
°f himself as one ltk-ly t » ™ am anxious to dispose of as soon as pos- ing with it the softer light of a young

“ I shall make a new will the instant I v F moon, j was walking on the lawn,
get to town, and leave Clawbonny to „B' Graoe_by Mlss Wallingford !" when the beauty of the night brought
you, 1 answered steady and ‘‘“>7-‘“r eIola^med Rupert, actually recoiling a Grace and her tastes vividly to my
such a ‘houKbt had ,Cm0me.. Ym, ZL tbe step In surprise, if not absolutely in mind, and, by a sadden impulse I was
the instant I aa” him. You are the ^a„ (ee| h(mored-that is, soon swiftly walking toward her now

best entitled to inherit it, and a melancholy gratification in silent grave. The highways around
endeavoring to execute any of her Olawbonny was never muoh frequented,
wishes. No person commanded more of but at this hour, and so soon after the
my respect, Mr. Wallingford, and I shall solemn procession it had so lately seen,
always consider her one of the most no one was met on the road toward the
amiable and admirable women with churchyard. It was months, indeed,
whom it was ever my happy fortune to after the funeral, that any of the slaves
be acquainted." ventured into the latter by night ; and

I bad no difficulty now in commanding even during the day they approached it
nivself fur it was easv to see Rupert with an awe that nothing could have in-

1, new what he said. With such spired but the death ol a Wallingford,
a man I saw no great necessity for using Perhaps It was owning to my increased
ertraordlnary delicacy or much re- age and greater observation, but I

fancied that these simple beings felt the 
death of their young mistress more than 
they had felt that of my mother.

at. Michael’s churchyard is beauti
fully ornamented with flourishing cedsrs. 
These trees had been cultivated with 
care, and formed an appropriate orna
ment for the place. A fine cluster of 
them shaded the graves of my family, 
and a rustic seat bad been placed be
neath their branches, by order of my 
mother, who had been In the habit of 
passing hours in meditation at the grave 
of her husband. Grace and I, and Lucy,

MILES WALLINGFORD of it

By James Femimobk Coopbe

which I do swear by the Blessed Trinity, and922,000 In all; with 9500 of this money I 
am to present Lucy with some suitable 
memorial of her departed friend; some 
small charitable dispositions are also to 
be made, and the balance, or the round 
sum 920,000, is to be given to you.”

“To me, Mr. Wallingford 1 Mllesl 
Did you really say to me?”

“To jon, Mr. Hardinge—such is my 
sister's earnest request; and this letter 
will declare It, as from herself. I was to 
band you this letter, when acquainting 
you with the bequest.” I put Grace’s 
letter into Rupert’s hand, as I con
cluded, and I sat down to write, while 
he was reading it. Though employed at 
a desk for a minute or two, I could not 
avoid glancing at Rupert, in order to 
ascertain the effect of the last words of 
her he had once professed to love. I 
would wish not to be unjust even to 
Rupert Hardinge. He was dreadfully 
agitated, and he walked the room, for 

little time, without speaking. I

CHAPTER IX
• I knew that we mast part—no power, 

could save
They quiet goodness from an early

Those eyes so dull, though kind each 
glance they cast,

Looking a sister’s fondness to the last;
Thy lips so pale, that gently pressed 

my ohee!: ;
Thy voice—alas ! thou oouldst but 

try tc speak ;
All told thy doom ; I felt it at my 

heart ; _. .. .
The shaft had struck—I knew that we 

must part.”

ntion to
waints in 
keep thisi.wvr

v.'» n*
In spite of the remarkable variations 

which it contains, this oath is unques
tionably our old friend, adapted to 
special circumstances. The exact char
acter of its relationship with the “Jes
uit Oath” is a question full of interest. 
Though stamped so strong and unmis
takably with the family lineaments, 
Boiron s Oath, as for distinction’ sake it 
may be sty led. shows evident signs of 
having been affected by external influ
ences ; and, as we shall see, departs 
from the genuine type of its race in very 
important particulars.*

Bat we have not yet run our quarry 
to earth, although our chase has led us 
to the spot where this appears to be
come possible.
worthy ally to the person of Robert 
Ware, although the pair took differ* nt 
lines in their common work. While 
Oates perjured himself, Ware forged. 
The former, it is true, did more harm at 
the time, causing innocent blood to be 
shed like water ; but the work of his col
league the penman has been far the 
more enduring. It is simply appalling 
to think of the mischief which this one 
scoundrel has been able to effect in the 

first, way of poisoning the sources of our his
tory, and investing malignant slanders 
with the semblance of respectable 
authority. His performances do not 
appear to have been for the must part 
even suspected, till, a few years ago, the 
late Father Bridgett, in his Blunders 
and Forgeries, tracked them cut and 
ruthlessly gibbeted them. To this ad
mirable specimen of historical work I 
must refer those who desire to know 
more about the villain of the piece. 
Here let it suffice briefly to say how 
Robert Ware contrived to practice bis 
deceptions so effectively. His father. 
Sir James Ware, having transcribed 
many genuine documents, the son In
terpolated his fabrications amongst the 
transcripts, wherever he found a suffici
ent space left blank, thus sowing his 
tares among the good grain and trading 
upon the reputation of bis parent.

liât, notwithstanding I am dis- 
ny religion heretical for propagat • 

other Church's interests, to keep secret 
all her agents' counsels from tune to 

y interest me, and not to divulge, ditectly 
ly, by word, writing, or circumstance 

iaisoever, hut to execute all what shall be pro
posed, given in charge, or discovered unto me by you, 
my Ghostly Father, All of which I. A. IV, do swear 
by the Blessed Trinity and Blessed Sacrament, which 
1 now am to receive, and on my part to keep inviol
ably ; and do call the Heavenly and glorious Host 
of Heaven to witness these my real intentions to keep 
this my oath. In testimony hereof I take this holy 
and Blessed Sacrament of the Eucharist, and witness 
the same fuitherwithmy hand and seal this day. 
Aim. Dorn., &c.

Jack had manner.

Sprague.

own.
-1 was apprehensive some visitors 

might be hovering near the grave of my 
sister at that witching hour, and 1 ap
proached the cedars cautiously, intend
ing to retire unseen should such prove 
to be the case. 1 saw no one, however, 
and proceeded directly to the line of 
graves, placing myself at the foot of the 
freshest and most newly made. Hardly 

this done, when 1 heard the word

It might be supposed that the patent 
absurdity of this ridiculous document 
would, in these eullghteued days at any 
rate, effectually preclude all danger of 
its being taken seriously. Should, how
ever, anything more be required, we 
have not to go far to find it.' As has 
been said, given proper intervals to re
fresh Itself, the Oath seems able to “run” 
indefinitely on its native soil ; but hav
ing incautiously ventured about ten 
years ago, on a trip to Germany, if there 
met with experiences of a most unfortu
nate character. Though, at 
eagerly taken up, it was presently 
dropped and denounced by the most 
bitterly anti-Catholic organs as an utter 
fraud which no well-informed person 
could swallow. The details of its re
buffs may be read iu Father B. Duhr’s 
Jesuiten-Fabeln. Here it will be enough 
to say that tbe Evangelische Bund, the 

Protestant

some
even fancied I overheard a half-sup
pressed groan. 1 had the compassion 
to affect to \>e engaged, in order to 
allow him to recover his self-possession. 
This was soon done, as good impressions 
were not lasting in Rupert; and I knew 
him so well, as soon to read in his count
enance gleamings of satisfaction at the 
prospect of being master of so large a 
sum. At the proper moment, I arose 
and resumed the subject.

“My sister's wishes would be sacred 
with me,” I said, “even had she not re
ceived my promise to see them executed. 
When a thing of this character is to be 
done, the sooner it is done the better. I 
have drawn a note at ten days, payable 
at the Bank of New York, and in your 
favor, for 920,000; it will not inconven
ience me to pay it when due, and that 
will close the transaction.”

“I am not certain, Wallingford, that I 
ought to receive so large a sum; I do not 
know that my father, or Lucy, or in
deed the world would altogether ap
prove of it.”

“Neither your father, nor Lucy, nor 
the world will know anything about It,

Titus Oates had a

we were

“ Miles 1” uttered in a low. half stifled 
exclamation. It was not easy tor me to 
mistake the voice of Lucy ; she was 
seated so near the trunk ot a cedar that 
her dark dress had been confounded 
with the shadows of the tree. 1 went 
to the spot, and took a seat at her side.

“ I am not surprised to find you here,”
1 said, taking the dear girl’s hand, by a 
sort of mechanical mode of manifesting 
affection which had grown up between 
us from childhood, rather than from any 
sudden impulse — “ you that watched 
over her so laithfully during the last 
hours of her existence.”

“ Ah I Miles,” returned a voice that 
was filled with sadness, “ how little did 
I anticipate this when you spoke of 
Grace in the brief interview we had at 
the theatre 1”

I understood my companion fully. 
Lucy had bten educated superior to 
cant and false morals. Her father drew 
accurate and manly distinctions between 
sin and tbe exactions ot a puritenicai 
presumption that would set up its own 
narrow notions as the law of God ; and, 
innocent as she was, no thought of error 

associated with the indulgence of

But thc.’e

German equivalent of our 
Alliance, styled it a “clumsy fabrication” 
(eine plumpe Falschung) ; while the 
official organ of this body, the Taglische 
Rundschau, implored Protestants not to 
give themselves away by accepting such 
rubbish, thus playing into their enemies’ 
hands, and “drawing water to the Ultra
montane mill.”

pleasure,
cession

sir, unless you see fit to acquaint them.
I shall not speak of the bequest; and I 
confess that, on my sister’s account, I 
should prefer that you would not.”

“Well, Mr. Wallingford, answered 
Rupert, coolly putting the note into his 
wallet, “I will think of this request of 
poor Grace’s, and if 1 oau possibly comply 
with her wishes, I will certainly do so.
There is little that she could ask that I 
would deny, and my effort will be to 
honor her memory. As I see you are 
distressed. I will now retire; you shall 
know my determination in a few days.”

Rupert did retire, taking my note for 
920,000 with him. I made no effort to 
detain him, nor was 1 sorry to hear he 
had returned to the rectory to pass the 
night, whither his sister went with him.
The next day he proceeded to New . . . -
York, without sending me any message, much easier ought it to be for me . and
retaining the note, however ; and a day , T , ,
or two later I heard of him on his way to Yet, what, Lacy . I believe you 
the Springs to rejoin the party of the loved my sister as affectionately as I 
Mettons. did myself, but I am sensitive on this

John Wallingford left me on the morn- point; and, fender, true, warm as I 
ing of the day after the fanerai, promis- know your heart to be, I cannot allow
ing to see me again in town. M Do not that even you loved her more,
forget the will, Miles,” said the singular ** It I» n°t that, Miles it is not that, 
man, as he shook mv hand, “ and be Have I no cause of particular regret- 
certain to let me see that provision in it no sense of shame—no feeling of deep 
about Clawbonny, before I go west of humility to add to my grief for her loss, 
the bridge again. Between relations of (, “I understand you, Lucy, and at once 
the same name there should be no re- answer, no. You are not Rupert any 
serves in such matters." more than Rupert is you. Let all others

I scarce knew whether to smile or become what they may, you will ever 
look grave at so strange a request, but I remain Lucy Hardinge. ’ 
did not change my determination on the “ l thank you, Miles, answered my 
subject of the will itself, feeling that companion, gently pressing the hand 
justice required of me such a dlsposi- that still retained hers, ‘ and thank you 
tion of the property. I confess there from my heart. But your generous 

moments when I distrusted the nature will not see this matter as others
might. We were aliens to your blood, 
dwellers under your own roof, and were 
bound by every sacred obligation to do 
you no wrong. I would not have my 

know the truth for

But it is not sufficient to be sure that 
such a document is a forgery ; we natur
ally desire to learu something of its real 
history ; to discover whence it came, 
and to whom we owe it. Fortunately it 
is possible to satisfy such wholesome 
curiosity. We are able to determine 
the stock of which it comes ; to trace 
the stages of its development ; to iden
tify the grub that has produced the Titus Oates, and continued for some 
butterfly ; and, best of all, the brain in years. Ware did not appear as an 

hatched. Con- accuser or a witness in a court of jus
tice ; his forgeries in books and pamph
lets were not directed against living 
men ; yet by his historical lies he 
helped to win credit for the monstrous 
stories of the 4 Popish Plot,’ as being in 
harmony with former events and past 
discoveries, and there are several of his 
baseless fabrics repeated in the publica
tions, even of the last few years, by 
writers to whom the name of Robert 
Ware is almost or entirely unknown.” 
It is in fact impossible to say when his
tory will be entirely purged of his slime 
and in studying the genesis of our Oath 
we come up n his trail once more.

His consistent object was to vilify and 
traduce the Catholic Church. 
Father Bridgett writes : 14 The forgeries 
of Robert Ware began in 1678, contem
poraneously with the revelations of

was
her innocent pleasures. But Grace, 
suffering and in sorrow, while she her
self had been listening to the wonderful 
poems bf Shakespeare, did present a 
painful picture to her mind, whioh, so 
far from being satisfied with what she 
had done in my sister's behalf, was ten
derly reproachful on account of fancied 
omissions.

“ It is the will of God, Lucy,” I ans- 
“ It must be our effort to be re-

As

we red. 
signed.”

“ If you can think thus, Miles, how

scene

Various of his fabrications were de
canted for popular use in books bearing 
picturesque titles—The Hunting of the 
Romish Fox, and Foxes and Firebrands. 
In tbe former is given a form of Oath 
required to be taken by all who entered 
tbe Catholic Seminaries beyond the seas, 
which is said to have been drawn up in 
1580, a century before Bolron’s time. 
In this may be detected the rudiment
ary but unmistakable features of the 
more developed article :

were
character of one who could urge a claim 
of this nature in so plain a manner, and 
that, too, at an instant when the con
templated contingency seemed the more 
probable from the circumstance that 
death had so recently been among us. 
Notwithstanding, theie was so much 
frankness in my kinsman's manner, be 
appeared to sympathize so sincerely in 
my lose, and his opinions were so similar 
to my own, that these unpleasant twinges 
lasted but for brief intervals. On the 
whole, my opinion was very favorable to 
John Wallingford, and, as will be seen 
In the sequel, he soon obtained my entire 
confidence.

After the departure of all my kindred 
I felt, indeed, how completely I was left 
alone in the world. Lucy passed the 
night at the rectory, to keep her brother 
company, and good Mr. Hardinge, 
though thinking he remained with 
to offer sympathy and consolation, found 
so many demands on his time, that I saw 
but little of him. It is possible he 
understood me sufficiently well to know 
that solitude and reflection, while the 
appearance of the first was avoided, 
were better for one of my temperament 
than any set forms of condolence. At 
any rate, he was at hand, while he said 
but little to me on the subject of my 
loss.

-----‘Bolron's edition of the Oath is printed as a
broadsheet, headed, " The Papist's Oath of Secrecy, 
by Kandal Taylor. Also in Bolron's own narrative, 
to which is added a Papist's Litany containing 
nothing objectionable, though some of the saints 
invoked are little known. The narrative is to 
found in the Harleian Miscellany, vii, 293.

It must doubtless be considered a very uncanny 
circumstance connected with Bolron's revelations, 
that the evidence by which most of them were sup
ported was discovered at Stonyhursl ; evidence 
“ which was found in the closet of Edward Cottam, 
a Jesuit, in the house of Richard fierborne, Esq., 
of 'Stonyhursl, in the county of Laucaster." Thus 
does history anticipate herself It should he added 
that at this period there was no Jesuit of the name 
of Edward Cottam. (See Stonvhiirst Centenary 
Record, p. 67, note.)

were

nts
be

dear, upright father 
worlds.”

“ He never will know it, Lucy, and it 
is my earnest desire that we all forget 
it. Henceforth Rupert and I must be 
strangers, though the tie that exists be
tween me and the rest of your family 
will only be drawn the closer for this 
sad event.”

“ Rupert is my brother,” Lucy an
swered, though it was in a voice so low 
that her words were barely audible.

“ You would not leave me quite alone 
in the world 1” 1 said, with something 
like reproachful energy.

“ No, Miles, no ; that tie, as you have 
said, must and should last for life. Nor 
do 1 wish you to regard Rupert as of old.
It is impossible — improper even — but 
you can concede to us some of that same 
indulgence which I am so willing to con
cede to you.”

“Certainly; Rupert is your brother, as 
you say, and I do not wish you ever to 
regard him otherwise. He will 
Emily Merton, and I trust he may be 
happy. Here, over my sister’s grave, 
Lucy, I renew the pledge already made 
to you, 
curred ”

I got no answer to this declar
ation in words, but Lucy would actu
ally have kissed my hand in gratitude 
had I permitted it. This I could not 
suffer, however, but raised her own hand 
to my lips, where it was held until the 
dear girl gently withdrew it herself.

. “ Miles,” Lacy said, after a long and 
thoughtful pause, 44 it is not good for 
you to remain at Clawbonny, just at 
this time. Your kinsman, John Wall
ingford, has been here, and I think you 
like him. Why not pay him a visit ? 
He resides near Niagara, 4 West of the 
Bridge,’ as he calls it, and you might 
take tbe opportunity of seeing the 
4 Falls.

“ I understand you, Lucy, and am very 
grateful for the interest you feel in my 
happiness. I do not intend to remain 
long at Clawbonny, which I shall leave 
to-morrow—”

“ To-morrow !” interrupted Lucy, and 
I thought like one that was alarmed.

“ Does t hat appear too early ? I feel 
the necessity of occupation, as well as 
of a change of scene. You will remember 
I have a ship, and interests of moment 
to myself, to care for ; I must turn my 
face, and move toward the east, instead 
of toward the west.”

“You (intend then Miles, to pursue 
this profession of yours 1” Lucy said, as 
I thought, with a little like gentle 
regret in her manner and tones.

bezzlement of money ; and his accom
plice, Maybury, who oorrobated bis 
stories, was convicted of theft. What is 
still more significant—when we regard 
the temper of the time—old Sir Thomas 
Gascoigne, against whom these worthies 
gave evidence as a Papist plotter, was 
acquitted by a jury. Such was Robert 
Bolrou, who took the Oath which the 
House of Commons (December 16, 1680) 
ordered him to print. It runs as fol
lows ;

Fearful
Headaches

TO BE CONTINUED

“THE JESUIT OATH"
me

BY THE REV. JOHN GERARD, 8. J.

There has recently been presented to 
the British public the Form of Oath 
which, *. we are informed, “all Jesuits M?rf™e^rg."".h^'SS
are accustomed to take. A large por- Michaei the Archangel, the Blessed St. Johnfihe Bap 
tion of the public have iu consequence list, the Holv Apostles, Saints Peter and Paul, and 
been exceedingly -Locked, and a large
majority of Jesuits equally astonished, Pope, Uhiist's Vicar General, to be the true and

haring bad a suaploion that they 
had taken anything Of the kind, till they glven to His Holiness by our Saviour Chnst, he hath 
learned their own iniquity from the pub- power to depose all heretical kings and princes, and 
lie prints. Tbe “Oath" I», in lact, a cma“?of,hn'vmp,0°w^ dLnd tho J°ocoL“"nd 
hoary-headed imposter, accustomed to his Holiness’s rights, against all usurpers whatever, 
come forward from time to time and “w"A”!h 'ÎS
harrow the souls Of Simple-minded folk ; Holiness's Agents beyond the seas, and not per- 
though it never ventures to stay with formed his promises of bringing into England the 
us long, depending, as It largely does, h0Ily1j<n00^^nàïnre,and'd',sown any allegiance as 
upon obscurity for its efficacy, and even due to the said pretended Eing of England or any of 
for its existence. On the present occa- ancTdam'
Sion it seems to nave made a greater nahle, and that all are damned which do not 
sensation than usual. It obtained a sake the same, and to the best of my pi 
conspicuous place in The Ladies' League help h^h^ÆId’hPmt«.an"Ærinr. and 
Gazette, conducted by persons of qual- to destroy the said pretended king of England, anil 
ity. as exalted in social podtionas they of « will
are undoubtedly Low n their theology. I further do promise and declare that I will keep 
It likewise managed to capture a journal secret and private, and not divulge directly or indir- 
usually so sober and sensible as the shTt ».
Standard newspaper, which not only or discovered to me. by you my Ghostly 
printed in full the preposterous docu
ment, but made it the text of some very 
sago and solemn observations in a lead
ing article. As a specimen of the non
sense readily credited by men other
wise sensible, when there is question of 
anything derogatory to the Catholic 
Church or her clergy, this wonderful 
pioduction must be cited at length :

!, A. B.. now in the presence of Almighty God,
Blessed Virgin Mary, the Bl-ssed Michael, the Blessed 
St. John the Baptist, the Holy Apostles St. Peter and 
Paul, and all the Saints and the Sacred Host of 
Heaven, and to you my Ghostly Father, do declare 
from mv heart, without mental reservation, that His 
Holiness Pope Leo is Christ’s Vicrr General, and is 

true and only Head of the Catholic or Universal 
Church throughout the earth, and that, by the virtue 
of the Keys of binding and loosing given to His Holi
ness by my Saviour Jesus Christ, He hath power to 
depose heretical Kings. Princes, States, Common
wealths, and Governments, all being illegal without

Stomach Bad, No Appetite, Was 
Losing Weight and Strength

Wonderful Change When Health 
Was Restored bymarry

DR. CHASE’S 
NERVE FOOD

never
never to act on what has oc-

At last I got through the day, and a

Headache is a symptom and not a dis
ease in itself. It acts as a danger signal 
to warn you of serious trouble.

By reading Mr. Donnerais letter you 
will be satisfied that there is no treat
ment to be compared to Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food as a means of building up 
the system and removing tbe causes of 
headaches, sleeplessness and indigestion.

Mr. Charles Donnerai, Kleinburg, 
Ont., writes : “ I wish to communicate 
to you the great cure which I received 
from Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. For 
over two years I suffered from fearful 
headaches, my appetite was always poor, 
and the stomach bad. I took medicines 
from physicians, but the headaches per
sisted, and I was rarely free from them.

“ Reading about Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. 1 began using it, with little idea 

1 would oe benefited. I had be
come thin and weak, but the very first 
box helped me, and with continued treat
ment 1 have been cursed and feel like a 

The headaches have dis-

for-
willperron

should you survive me, yonra it shall 
be.”

“ Mlles, I like that,” exclaimed my 
con «in, with a strange sincerity, stretch
ing ont a hand to receive mine, which he 
pressed most warmly. “ Yon are very 
right ; I ought to be the heir .of this 
place,’should you die without children, 
even though yon left a widow.”

This was said so naturally, and was so 
much in conformity with my own notions 
on the subject, that it did not so much 
offend as surprise. I knew John Wal
lingford loved money, and, all men hav
ing a very respectful attachment to the 
representative of value, such a char
acter Invariably means that the party 
named sailers that attachment to carry 
him too far. I wished, therefore, my 
kinsman had not made just such a speech 
though it in no manner shook my In
tentions in hls favor.

“ Yon are more ready to advise yonr 
friends to get married, than to set the 
example,” I answered, willing to divert 
the discourse a little. “Jon, who must 
be turned ot fifty, are still a bachelor.”

Fine J3or Fair Faces
You can't paint the illy nor adorn the 

rose ;
You can't better the best, that every

one knows.
There's just one specific that will make 

faces fair,
“CAMPANA’S ITALIAN BALM," of 

imitations beware.
Used intelligently will preserve the 

best, and improve the worst complexion. 
25o. at good drug stores. Anywhere by 
mail, 35c.

E. G.Weat & Co.,Wholesale Druggists, 
80 George St, Toronto.

noun "

thatserve.
"You are doubtless aware of two 

things In our family history," I continu
ed, therefore, without circumlocution ; 
“one that my sister would have been 
mistress of a small fortune, had she 
reached the term of twenty-one years, 
and the other that ahe died at twenty.”

Itupert's surprise waa now more na
tural, and 1 could see that his interest
_shame on our propensities for It I—waa
very natural, too.

i “I am aware of both, and deeply de
plore the laat," he answered.

new man. 
appeared, my appetite is good and diges
tion excellent. 1 write this letter in 
hope that other sufferers from head
ache may use Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
and be oared.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve food, 50o a box, ti 
for $2 50, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited.
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